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Abstract of Thesis
An Assessment of the Employment Needs of Southeast Asian Refugees on




As welfare programs focus increased emphasis on employment,
pressure to become employed will increase for Southeast Asian refugees who
depend upon these programs, and who have very different employment
need.s from the population at large. A series of in-depth interviews were
conducted with 10 Hmong, Cambodian and Vietnamese service providers to
gather information about the employment needs of refugees that can be met
by welfare reform programs. The findings indicate that welfare programs that
require employment for refugees are likely to be successful, particularly if the
refugees receive assistance in finding work and incentives that make work
more attractive than welfare receipt. Recommendations are included for
services such a job development and intensive English as a Second Language
(ESL) instruction that can assist refugees in becoming employed. These
findings are of particular use to program planners who wish to make
employment and training components of welfare programs sensitive to the
needs of Southeast Asians.
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Chapter 1. -- Introduction
Context
The nature of the American welfare system is changing. Research
evidence (Gueron & Pauly, 1987; Freedman & Friedlander, 1995) is growing
that low-cost, short-term interventions (such as job search skills training and
assisted job search) can both increase employment among public assistance
recipients and lead to welfare savings for government. Welfare-to-work
programs that attempt to increase public assistance recipients' employability
and earning potential through longer-term, more expensive interventions
(such as education and training) are falling out of favor as policymakers look
for alternatives that will show more immediate results.
Ramsey county, the county encompassing St. Paul Minnesota, and the
Minnesota Department of Human Services will be working together to
implement an experimental welfare program that replaces Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC), as well as Food Stamps and Family
General Assistance (FGA). An alternative version of the Minnesota Family
Investment Program (MFIP), the Ramsey County version of MFIP, called
MFIP-I{ will start in }uly of 1996. The program will use short-term
interventions, and focus on placing employable adult members of families
that receive assistance into immediate employment. MFIP-R provides
assistance in finding employment and economic incentives for welfare
recipients who work, even at low wages; but it will also sanction people who
are unwilling to participate in a job search or accept employment.
Ramsey county's large Southeast Asian refugee community has long
struggled with unemployment. Many refugees arrive in the U.S. unable to
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speak English, with few skills valued by American employers, and with little
information about the expectations of American workplaces. Consequently
many refugees end up living on AFDC. Because a significant percentage of
the two parent households receiving AFDC in Ramsey County are Southeast
Asian, many Southeast Asian families will be randomly assigned to MFIP-R s
experimental group and become subject to the requirements of the new
programl.
While there is a large body of research on the effectiveness of work
requirements on the general population of welfare recipients, there is little
data on the effectiveness of work requirements with Southeast Asian
refugees. This research asslunes that the employment related needs of
Southeast Asian public assistance recipients are significantly different from
the needs of native-born recipients. Among other things, Southeast Asian
refugee families that receive public assistance are much more likely than
non-refugee assistance recipients to have two parents present in the home, to
have limited work experience in the U. S. labor market, and to have
difficulties speaking and understanding English. Given these obvious
differences, it appears safe to assume that their employment needs are also
different.
Purpose of the Research
The research conducted here is a needs assessment, the goal of which
will be to determine what employment needs of Southeast Asian refugees can
feasibly be met by MFIP-R, and to identify the best alternatives to expressed
1 Of Ramsey Counq/s two parent families on AF'DC, about 60To are Southeast Asian. The
MFIP-R experimental sample will include 750 two parent families; presumedly, about 450 of
those families will be Southeast Asian
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needs that cannot be feasibly met. In short, the question being asked is: What
specific services and accommodations does MFIP-R need to provide in order
to increase rates of employment among Southeast Asian refugees on public
assistance? The information that results from this research will be used to
provide guidance to MFIP-R program planners as they design a program to be
responsive to the needs of Southeast Asian refugees.
In addition to assisting with planning MFIP-& it is hoped that the
information gathered here can be useful in planning statewide changes in the
AFDC program. At the same time MFIP-R is being tested in Minnesota, the
United States Congress is proposing new welfare reform legislation. This
legislation will allow the states more flexibility in designing their welfare
programs, but it will also reduce the money available for those programs and
place requirements on states that they increase the number of welfare
recipients who participate in employment. While MFIP-R will only affect a
percentage of the welfare recipients in Ramsey County, these upcoming
federal welfare changes make it likely that some type of employment-focused
public assistance program will be implemented statewide within the next
several years. The information in this study should be helpful to the crafters
of statewide welfare reform who wish to make their proposals responsive to
the needs of Southeast Asian refugees.
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Chapter 2. * Literature Review
This literature review compiles information about welfare-to-work
programs, and the occupational adjustment of Southeast Asian refugees. By
looking at these two issues and their inter-relations, a better understanding of
the needs that these refugees have with regard to welfare-to-work programs
can be reached. Included in this research is information about the Southeast
Asian community, including the ethnic and historical background of
Southeast Asian refugees in Minnesota, and current demographics of the
population. Information about public assistance use by Southeast Asian
refugees is included, as well as a review of some of the research into what
employment needs these refugees might have. Research articles and books
about welfare-to-work strategies are also reviewed, including the theoretical
basis for the programs currently being proposed and research findings on the
effectiveness of these type of programs.
For the section of this literature review dealing with the occupational
adjustment of refugees, emphasis was placed on selecting research that went
beyond describing the adjustment of refugees and offered theories for the
adjustment or lack of adjustment of groups of refugees to the American labor
market, and evidence for those claims. Much of the research done on
occupational adjustment of refugees was done in the early 1980's, so several of
the articles cited are somewhat dated. While this study's focus was all
Southeast Asian refugees, some articles that only included Vietnamese
(Dunnigan & Olney, 1985; Hauff & Vaglum, 1993; Kibria , 7994), or Hmong
(Downing, Olney, Mason, & Hendricks, 7984; Yang & Murphy,1993) refugees
were included, with the belief that the findings would be at least somewhat
generalizabLe to the whole group. This is particularly likely to be the case
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with literature addressing the needs of the Hmong community, because the
Hmong make up the large majority of Southeast Asian refugees on public
assistance in Ramsey County.
The Southeast Asian Refugee Community in Ramsey County
Ethnic Grouns
-
The Southeast Asian refugees in Ramsey County come from the
countries of Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos, and comprise four distinct
cultural groups: Vietnamese, Cambodian, Hmong, and Laotian. These groups
have their own unique history, culture and language, and in many instances
have unique needs.
Vietnamese
Vietnamese refugees were the earliest group of refugees to arrive in
Minnesota, and in many ways have had the easiest time adapting to life in
the United States. According to Sherlock (1987), "These early Vietnamese
arrivals have demonstrated an ease of acculturation which surpasses that of
other Southeast Asian refugee groups. Many Vietnamese were well-educated
city dwellers already familiar with western culture" (p. Z). While many of the
more recent Vietnamese arrivals have less education and are having a harder
time adapting to life in the U.S., the Vietnamese as a group probably have had
the easiest adjustment.
Cambodian
Cambodian refugees have quite distinct needs from other groups.
There are relatively few men in this group, because so many Cambodian men
were killed during the regime of the Khmer Rouge, at a time when it is
estimated that one third of the population of Cambodia was killed (Sherlock,
7987). Those Cambodians who survived the Khmer Rouge are more likely to
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need mental health services to help them deal with the atrocities they may
have witnessed- In addition, the large number of widowed female heads of
families face adjustment difficulties as they not only adapt to a new culture,
but learn to provide for themselves and their children (Sherlock, 1987).
Laotian
The needs of Laotian refugees parallel those of other Southeast Asian
refugee groups. Similar to the Vietnamese community, many of the early
Laotian arrivals were better educated, urban residents, but new arrivals are
increasingly from the rural areas, are less educated, and are having a harder
time adapting (Sherlock, 1987). There are relatively few Laotian refugees in
Ramsey county (U.S. Bureau of the Census , '1,992), because the Laotian refugee
community is smaller than the other communities in Minnesota, and
because most of their population is concentrated in Minneapolis.
Hmong
The largest group of refugees in Ramsey County are the Flmong, and
they are also the group that has had the hardest time adjusting to life in the
United States. The Hmong come from several areas in the mountainous
northwest region of Laos, but are culturally very distinct from ethnic
Laotians, and speak their own language. In Laos the Hmong people were
farmers/ supporting themselves and their families without much need for
industrial society (Dunnigan and Olney, 1985). Formal education was not
readily available for the Hmong living in Laos, and as a result many Hmong,
including many of those who immigrated to the United States, are illiterate
in their own language, and have had little or no formal education. This lack
of education makes learning English and adapting to life in an urban,
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industrial setting particularly daunting to the Hmong (Yang and Murphy,
1ee3).
Mieration__
The political and historical context
The countries of Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam have been in political
turmoil for many years. Following World War II the Indochinese colonies
sought and gained independence from France (Yang & Murphy, 1993). Then
following a series of wars through the 1950s, '60s and '70s, communist backed
governments took power in all three counties by '1,975. Many Southeast
Asians who had opposed the communists felt compelled to flee for their
safety.
Flisht from Southeast Asia
The first wave of Southeast Asian refugees began arriving in the
United States in 1975 (Sherlock,7987; Bach & Bach, 1980). Many of the
refugees in this first group were people who had directly opposed the
Communists: military and political officials with direct ties to the Ll. S.
government. These early refugees tended to be more affluent in their home
country and better educated; they have had a more successful experience
adapting to life in theU. S. (Yang & Murphy, 1993). After a IulI with
relatively few arrivals between 7976 and 7978, subsequent waves of refugees
have arrived almost continuously, and continue to arrive as refugee camps
on Thailand's border with Laos are emptied (Sherlock, 7997; Yang & Murphy,
7993)
Spo-Ir s-or S ip.- o-f re-f u seeg
One reason that large numbers of Southeast Asian refugees have ended
up in Minnesota, is the direct sponsorship of refugees by voluntary agencies
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and churches. In addition, however, as refugees become more stable and self-
sufficient, they sponsor family and friends frorn their own country. Already
by the early 1980's 56 To of the Hmong refugees in Minnesota had been
sponsored by other Hmong, while only 39 Yo had been sponsored by
American families or churches (Downing et al., 1984).
Secondafy lmigration
Another big impact on the refugee population has been secondary
migration. Among the early refugees to arrive in Minnesota were a number
of influential Hmong leaders. Appurently these leaders came to see
Minnesota as a good place to settle and encouraged others to join them here,
creating a large Hmong community (Downing et al., 1984). Yang and Murphy
(1993) also suggest that Minnesota's social services and employment
opportunities attract refugees. A significant number of Hmong refugees in
Minnesota are secondary migrants, having moved here from other states.
73.2 To of Hmong refugees living in the Twin Cities area in 1990 were
originally settled in other states, principally California, Texas, Wisconsin, and
Illinois (Yang & Murphy, 1993).
Demoeraphics
-
The U. S. Bureau of the Census (7992) estimated that there were 16,350
Southeast Asians living in Ramsey County in 1990. Of these there were
12,576 Hmong, 2040 Vietnamese, 1191 Cambodians, and 603 Laotians (see
figure 1). While all of these refugee groups have important and often distinct
needs, the Hmong, who make up just over three quarters of the Southeast











Figure 1. Ethnic Composition of the Southeast Asian Community in Ramsey
in 1990. (Based U.S. Bureau of the Census (199?) data for 1990.)
Southeast Asian Refugees and Public Assistance
Southeast Asian refugees are one of the poorest ethnic groups in the
state. Yang and Murphy (1993) found that 64 To of Hmong refugees and 72To
of Hmong children live in poverty in the Twin Cities metropolitan area2 .
This compares with poverty rates of 8.87a for all metropolitan area residents,
and 72.77o for children (U.S. Bureau of the Census,7990). The average
annual income for a Hmong household in 1989 was fi77,534, while for all
households it was $36,561.
Due to this poverty, Southeast Asian refugee households utilize public
assistance at high rates. Sherlock (1991) estimated that 62To of the Hmong in
7 The Twin Cities metropolitan area comprises the seven Minnesota counties surrounding and
including the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. The counties are: Ramsey, Hennepin, Anoka,
Dakota, Carver, Scott, and Washington.
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Minnesota use public assistance, as do 32To of Laotians, 23To of Cambodians,
and 22To of Vietnamese.
In February of 1995 there were 801 two parent Southeast Asian
households receiving AFDC in Ramsey County. While the Hmong make up
a large percentage of the Southeast Asian communiry in Ramsey Countf, they
make up an even larger percentage of refugees on public assistance, indicating
their relative economic disadvantage. Of the Southeast Asians in Ramsey
County,TSTo are Hmong (U.S. Bureau of the Census,1992), but of Southeast
Asian households on assistance, 9'l,To, or 723, were Hmong (MAXIS. 1995).
Employment Needs of Southeast Asian Refugees
Emulovment Correlates
Haines (1987), and Bach and Bach (1980) found reason for optimism in
the research on refugee adjustment. Looking at the overall picture of
Southeast Asian refugee employment and income, both studies identify a
generic process of improvement that is taking place. Statistics gathered by the
U. S. Office of Refugee Resettlement have shown consistently over several
years (from 1,982 to 19M) that as Southeast Asian refugees reside in the United
States longer, labor force participation increases, while unemployment and
receipt of public assistance decreases. These data are shown in Figure 2.
These statistics are borne out by a more recent analysis of data from the 1990
U. S. Census in Yang and Murphv's report Hmong in the 1990's (1993). This
report cites an increase in labor force participation rates from 12To among
Twin Cities Hmong refugees who arrived in the U.S. between 7987 and 1990,
to MTo among refugees who arrived between 1,975 and 1981.
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Figure 2. Rates of Labor Force Participatiory Unemployment and Use of Cash
Assistance Over Time; Aver of statistics from the 1982 to 1984.
Note. The data in this chart are from Report to the Congress: Refugee-
resettlement program by the Office of Refugee Resettlement, 1983 ,'1.984, and
1985, Washington D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office. Copyrights 1983,
19W, and 1985 by the U.S. Department of Health and Fluman Services.
While this pattern of improvement is encouraging, there is still much
reason for concern. Refugee rates of employment, labor force participation,
and use of cash assistance are improving rapidly in part because there is so
much room for improvement. The research points to a number of needs that
Southeast Asian refugees have. These needs must be addressed in order to to
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English language skills were cited by most authors as being an
important influence in finding employment. English as a Second Language
(ESL) classes are an appropriate part of any program trying to increase refugee
self-sufficiency. Bach, Gordon, Haines, & Howell (1983); Downing et al. (198a);
and Strand (1984) found positive correlations between English proficiency and
employment. The authors of many needs assessments (St. Paul
Foundation,1984; Sherlock, 7987, 1991,; Yang and Murphy, 7993) have also
identified English language skills as a primary need of refugees. Downing et
al. (1984) report that Hmong refugees cite lack of English proficiency as their
most important barrier to employment. In addition, this study found that
32To of refugees gave limited English skills as their reason for not looking for
a job. Regardless of their real opportunities to find work, if refugees refuse to
enter the labor market because of their lack of English proficiency, they will
not become employed.
Other types of education may also have an impact on employment,
although probably much smaller than ESL classes. Hauff and Vaglum (1993)
found that education after arrival in the host country has a positive effect on
employment rates, but what kind of education they are recommend.ing is not
clear. Strand (1984) shows only a small positive effect on employment rates
produced by education other than ESL. There is a strong perceived need for
education among Southeast Asian refugees, however, particularly among the
Hmong. Of Hmong adults in the Twin Cities metropolitan ar.ear only 38.5%
had a high school diploma in 7990, and 43To had received no formal
education at all.
Transportation needs were documented by the literature. Strand (19M)
identifies a correlation between car owrrership and employment. Lack of
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adequate healthcare was also identified in Strand's 1984 study as correlated
with unemployment. The St. Paul Foundation (1984) suggested that savings
may increase refugees' ability to become self- sufficient. Families may pool
their savings to purchase an automobile, or to start a small business. This
pooling of economic resources by family members was also observed by Kibria
(7994), and thought to help with economic adjustment.
The study by Hauff and Vaglum (1993) indicates that Vietnamese
survivors of traumatic wartime experiences are in fact mqlq likely to be
employed than those who did not suffer traumatic experiences. These
findings seem to indicate that mental health services for survivors of war
trauma may not have much of a positive impact on the employment rates of
other Southeast Asian refugees. While the need for mental health services is
real, such services are probably not appropriate as a part of an employment
Program.
Prosram Imnlications
The research reviewed also has some program implications. The St.
Paul Foundation (1984) focused most directly on program implications,
recommending individually tailored services for refugees. Evidence on the
varying needs of different ethnic groups of refugees cited by Strand (1984)
provides support to this assumption. Two studies (The St. Paul Foundation,
1,9M; Sherlock, 1997) also saw the need for bilingual service provision.
Ary program designed to meet the needs of Southeast Asian refugee
families will need to support traditional family ideologies (Kibria, 1994)
which enable families to work together toward common goals. Services also
need to support the family structure of the refugees. Unlike most traditional
AFDC recipients, many of the Southeast Asian refugee households that
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receive assistance have two parents in the home, and many refugee
households include extended family as well. Bach et al. (1983) point out that
two (or more) wage earners can be helpful to a family, especially a large
family, that is attempting to become self-sufficient. Kibria (1994) also suggests
that larger households with increased gender and age diversity have more
contacts with their community and the larger society. These contacts translate
into routes to access resources, facilitating self-sufficiency.
Three of the studies cited here are eleven or twelve years old, so there
is a need for locating or conducting more current research. There is also a
need for research that focuses specifically on the needs of the ethnic groups
residing in Ramsey County. The refugees arriving in Minnesota today may
be significantly different from those refugees described by these older studies.
Refugees arriving today are likely to have lived for a number of years in
refugee camps, and to lack the family and economic resources that allowed
earlier waves of refugees to emigrate to the U.S. more rapidly.
The data collection should go beyond the level of describing the
characteristics of the refugee communities as they exist, and gather utilization
focused information exploring what they need. Based upon the literature
review, it is apparent that ESL should be included in any program to increase
employment among Southeast Asian refugees, but the other needs are not as
clear cut. How important are other factors identified here, such as
transportation, health care, or occupational training? How can such a
program support traditional family structures and ideologies while
discouraging those values which clearly work against self-sufficiency such as
early marriage of Hmong teenagers? Finally what are the specific needs of
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Southeast Asian refugee families with regard to more traditional social
services not addressed by these studies, such as chemical dependenry
treatment, job placement services, or childcare? These are all questions that
could be addressed in a further research study on this topic.
Theoretical Basis of Welfare-to-Work Programs
There are a number of theoretical models that describe how people
living in poverty might achieve economic self-sufficiency through
employment. These theories have influenced the types of employment
programs designed for public assistance recipients. IJnderstanding these
theories and the research supporting them is important to understanding the
welfare-to-work programs being offered to refugees in Ramsey County.
Human Capital Investment Theorv
Human capital investment theory is built upon well documented
research that earnings increase as education increases (Hammermesh & Rees,
1988). The theory posits that lack of skills and education are what keeps
welfare recipients from being able to earn enough money to become self-
sufficient. According to this theorlr welfare recipients do not work because
they cannot acquire jobs with the limited skills and training they possess, or
they cannot acquire jobs that pay enough to make work preferable to public
assistance. Proponents of this theory believe that the way to reduce poverty
among welfare recipients is to provide them with training and education that
will enable them to acquire better-paying jobs. These types of interventions,
although generally expensive and lengthy, ffinI result in long-term savings by




The fact that the benefits of human capital investment are only
realized in the long term has made it difficult for researchers to substantiate
the theory's effectiveness. Gueron and Pauly (1991) suggest that while a
relationship between ed.ucation and income is clear, there is limited
information about the causal question of whether providing education and
training can actually produce increased earnings for large numbers of welfare
recipients.
Although there is a great deal of cross-sectional research (mostly on the
non-welfare population) showing that those with higher education
levels have higher earnings, there is very little evidence on the key
cause and effect question - i.e., will the expansion of edueational
activities for welfare recipients help them leave welfare? Completed
studies examine only a relatively narrow range of outcomes and do not
even address the question of whether broad-coverage programs that
emphasize education are able to improve participants' educational
achievement levels. (Gueron & Pauly, p. 40)
The concern raised by Gueron and Pauly is that the proponents of human
capital investment for welfare recipients are guilty of the ecological fallacy:
making assertions about a smaller unit of analysis - welfare recipients - based
upon information about a larger group - all people who receive education.
]ust because there is a correlation between education and earnings for people
in the general population does not mean that welfare recipients (who may
enter education for significantly different reasons than the population at
Iarge) will increase their earnings through education.
Labor Force Attachment Theory
The labor force attachment theory assumes that lack of experience and
motivation play a larger role in unemployment than education and training.
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The theory holds that, given some support and encouragement, most public
assistance recipients will be able to find work of some kind without additional
training or skills; what they need is motivation. Furthermore, the theory
holds that experience in paid employment - any paid employment - wil,l teach
valuable work skills leading to increased employability in the future.
Programs that adopt the labor force attachment model typically require
job search, and focus on short term interventions such as job search skills
training and job clubs, to hetp program participants enter the labor force as
soon as possible. These types of short term interventions are much less costly
than the education and training provided under human capital investment
programs. Much of the current research on welfare-to-work programs is
being conducted on programs that adopt the labor force attachment model
(Freedman & Friedlander, 1995; Gueron, 1995).
Alternative theories:
Dual labor markets.
One alternative to the more orthodox theories cited above is the dual
labor market theory. This theory holds that there are two distinct labor
markets3: a primary labor market, and a secondary labor market in which the
poor participate (Schiller, 1980). A number of barriers work to effectively
exclude the poor from the primary labor market. These barriers include:
hiring standards that emphasize skill and experience, strong labor unions,
and blatant discrimination. Participation in the low wage, low skill jobs that
make up the secondary labor market seldom leads to escape from poverty,
3 A variant of the dual labor market theory, segmented labor market theory holds that there
exist not just two, but multiple labor markets.
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and in fact may label the worker as unsuitable for positions in the primary
labor market.
Structural theory.
Another alternative theory is the structural theory of unemployment.
Structural theory suggests that unemployment is due to a mismatch between
the structure of the labor force and the structure of jobs available in the labor
market (Piore, 1979). The unemployed are thought to have skills and
experience, but those skills and experience are not valued by employers, or
they are geographicalty separated from available jobs. Under this framework,
creating more job openings will not decrease unemployment, it will only
increase the competition for those workers who are already employed. Even
in times when there are as many or more openings than there are job seekers,
unfilled job openings will exist because the skills, experience and geographical
location of the job seekers will not match the requirements of job openings.
It is likely that none of these theories will fu1ly explain the barriers to
employment for public assistance recipients. Anecdotal evidence of poor
people who work therr way up to respected, well-paying jobs shows that the
dual labor market theory can not hold true in all cases. It seems unlikely that
the only barrier to employment for many unemployed people is a lack of
demand for their particular skills in their area. Similarly, training in itself or
labor force attachment in itself may not lead to long term self-sufficiency in
every case. However, it is likely that there is some truth to each theory. If
human capital investment and labor force attachment theories guide welfare-
to-work programs toward a specific intervention, dual labor market and
structural theories suggest that those interventions in themselves may not be
enough to place people in employment.
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Research Findings from Welfare-to-Work Programs
Encouraging results from a number of experimental welfare-to-work
programs have ad.vocated the adoption of the labor force attachment theory
in the design of MFIP-R. Research results generally agree (Freedman &
Friedlander, 7995; Gueron , '1,995; Gueron & Pauly, 7991,; Moscovice, Craig, &
Pitt, 1987) that work requirements can be an effective and cost-efficient way to
increase employment among welfare recipients, while saving some money in
the form of welfare transfer payments for government.
Gueron and Pauly (1991) identified two broad types of welfare to work
programs: those that focused on short-term, lower cost interventions such as
job search and work experience, and those that provided more investment in
human capital through education and training. In their evaluation of 18
different welfare-to-work programs from around the country that used
experimental designs, Gueron and Pauly found the following:
I Almost all welfare-to-work programs led to some income and
employment gains for female AFDC recipients, which were sustained
for at least three years after enrollment.
I Some welfare savings were realized by most of the programs. Most
programs were cost effective for governments - more money was
returned through taxes and reduced transfer payments than was spent
on the prograrns.
. Low-cost job search/work experience programs (those that use the labor
force attachment model) provided the largest earniogs gains and
welfare savings per dollar invested. These earnings gains were the
result of increased employment rates and increased hours of work; in
most cases participants did not realize higher wages. States that
a
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invested in more expensive programs usually saw slightly greater
participant earnings and welfare savings than those that invested in
Iower cost programs, but the increased return does not repay the
increased cost of the program. There appear to be diminishing returns
for increased amounts of money and resources invested in program
participants.
While the results of the programs for single parents were convincing,
the effectiveness of the programs for two-parent families was
considerably less clear. Relatively few two-parent families are eligible
to receive public assistance, so the studies included fewer two-parent
families in their samples, resulting in less information about the effects
of these programs with this group. Because of more stringent
requirements for public assistance to two parent families it is also likely
that two-parent families who are eligible for public assistance face
greater barriers to employment, making it more difficult for any
program to effectively meet their needs.
These findings make a case for the utility of the labor force attachment
theory in designing welfare-to-work programs for single parents, and perhaps
other types of families as well. MFIP-R builds upon this research and the
theoretical approach of labor force attachment to assist public assistance
recipients in Minnesota.
What is not clear is to what extent the MFIP-R model will help
Southeast Asian refugees on public assistance. Unlike the U.S. born
population of welfare recipients, the majority of refugees on assistance form
two-parent families; employment focused welfare to work programs seem to
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have a lesser effect on these families. In addition, it is clear that refugee
families face additional barriers to employment, such as lack of English
proficiency or lack of experience with United States labor markets, work
practices, and employers' expectations. Research on the effectiveness of
welfare-to-work programs with refugees has not yet been done, so little is
known about the effects MFIP-R might have on Southeast Asian refugees in
Ramsey county.
In order to serve Southeast Asian refugees in MFIP-R as effectively as
possible, research should be done into the needs of this community, and the
ways in which MFIP-R can be responsive to them. The research undertaken
in this thesis attempts to develop an understanding that goes beyond the
existing research to answer questions about the interaction between
employment focused welfare-to-work programs such as MFIP-R and
Southeast Asian refugees.
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Chapter 3. -. Methods
Research Question
This research study will occupy itself with the question: What specific
services and accommodations does MFIP-R need to provide in order to
increase rates of employment among Southeast Asian refugees on public
assistance?
Important Concepts
Important concepts used in the research include the following:
Southeast Asian Refugees are defined operationally as immigrants
from Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos, who arrived in the United States since
1975. Southeast Asian refugees comprise four ethnic groups: Vietnamese/
Cambodians, Laotians, and Hmong. The Flmong people come from Laos, but
are a distinct cultural group from ethnic Laotians.
Puhlic assistance is the transfer of cash or a cash-equivalent from
federal, state, county or municipal goverrunent to a recipient, based upon a
numher of factors including econornic need. For the purposes of this
research, public assistance refers to Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC), Food Stamps, Family General Assistance (FGA), MFIP, and MFIP-R.
Self-sufficiency describes a state in which members of a household are
able to meet the household's economic needs through employment, without
reliance on supplements in the form of cash or non-cash benefits from the
government or other outside sources, such as food shelves, charities, or
extended family members who are not part of the household.
MFIP is the Minnesota Family Investment Program, flr experimental
welfare program that has been operating in seven Minnesota counties since
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April of 'I-"994. It provides work incentives to welfare recipients by reducing
benefits at a low rate compared to the rate of earning increase, essentially
allowing them to keep a larger percentage of the money they earn. It also
provides a number of services intended to assist welfare recipients find work.
In exchange, MFIP recipients are required to participate in employment, job
search or education after a certain number of months on assistance.
MFIP-R is a new version of MFIP that will be implemented in Ramsey
County starting in July of 1996. MFIP-R offers the same work incentives as
MFIP, but will have more emphasis on placing recipients in immediate
employment. Some MFIP-R recipients will be required to participate in job
search or employment at an earlier date than in MFIP, and there will be fewer
options for longer-term interventions such as advanced education or training
than in MFIP.
A Caregiver is defined as a person who is a recipient of public
assistance due to his or her status as a parent or guardian of at least one minor
child.
ESL is English as a Second Language instruction. It is intended to help
non-English speakers such as Southeast Asian refugees learn English.
Intensive ESL is ESL instruction that provide a greater number of
instruction hours than regular ESL. Proposed intensive ESL classes offered in
conjunction with MFIP-R will meet for twenty hours per week.
Labor force participation is the percentage of working age people in a
population who are either employed or seeking employment. People
typically exduded from the pool of labor force participants include full-time
students, homemakers, and those people who are too discouraged to seek
employment.
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Unemployment is the percentage of labor force participants who are
not currently employed.
Occupational adiustment is a measure of the extent to which refugees
have been able to adjust to the the labor market in the country to which they
immigrate. Occupational adjustment of an individual might be measured by
Iooking at the extent to which a wage-earner's income meets her or his
household's needs, her or his perceived ability to find suitable employment,
and her or his job satisfaction. Useful measures in the the aggregate might
include a population's unemployment rates, Iabor force participation rates,
rates of reliance on public assistance, and average earned income. Other
measures of occupational adjustment could also be devised.
Welfare-to-work programs are government programs provided
specifically for welfare recipients with the goal of helping the recipient
become employed.
Employment counselors are staff people of welfare-to-work programs
whose role is to assist refugees in finding employment.
To be Bilingual mean that one can speak both English and another
language (e.9., Vietnamese or Hmong) fluently. A person can be bilingual
without being bicultural.
To be Bicultural means that one is knowledgeable about the lived
experience and culture of people both from the United States and from
another culture.
|ob development involves contacting and developing relationships
with employers in order to create a pool of available jobs to which
employment seekers can be referred. This strategy is normally used to assist a
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specific population of job seekers, such as single parents, people with
disabilities, or Southeast Asian refugees.
Work requirements stipulate that public assistance recipients must
work or in some cases take part in joh search or unpaid work experience
programs in order to avoid reduction or termination of their assistance
benefits.
Work incentives reduce the rate of reduction of public assistance
benefits as earnings increase, allowing assistance recipients to more effectively
increase their overall income through employment.
Research Design
This research gathers information pertaining to needs of Southeast
Asian refugees who are currently receiving public assistance, as perceived by




Qualitative interviews were conducted with ten social service
providers from seven agencies that work with refugees. All but one of the
interviewees were themselves Southeast Asian refugees. A purposive
sample was used for the research. The research chose to interview service
providers because they were perceived to have valuable knowledge about the
Southeast Asian community, and because they were relatively easy to access.
Consumers of employment services, Southeast Asian refugees on public
assistance themselves, would also have been able to provide a wealth of
information about their own needs. However, the difficulties involved in
identifying consumers, obtaining informed consent, and conducting
interviews through a translator made this approach impractical in the context
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of this thesis. Other potential interview subjects to be considered by future
researchers may include employers, public assistance financial staff, and staff
from organizations involved in refugee resettlement.
Appropriate agencies to contact were identified by colleagues in the
Minnesota Department of Human Services refugee services unit. In most
cases, a call was then made to the executive director of the agencf, who
identified the employee best suited to participate in the interview. Those
employees were then contacted and their participation was requested.
Interviewees included 5 staff of Southeast Asian mutual aid associations,
three staff of private, non-profit employment agencies, one employee of a
county program, and one city employee. Five of the interviewees were
Hmong, two were Camhodian, two were Vietnamese, and one was not Asian.
Seven of the interviewees mainly served dients in St. PauI, two served
clients in both Minneapolis and St. Paul, and one served only Hennepin
county clients.
Instrument Design
An interview schedule was designed to gather information
about the felt, expressed and normative needs of the Southeast Asian
community. According to York (7982):
Felt need is what people perceive to be their need. In this case need is
equated with want. . . . E*pressed need is felt need turned. into action by
a demand for somethi^g. Under this definition, need is what people
d.emand and the extent of the need is determined by how many people
request a service. (p. 58)
Normative need "is that which is defined as need by the expert or
professional, usually through the use of standards" (York, p. 57).
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The interviewees have access to information about these three types of
need. Information about felt need and expressed need was available to the
interviewees through their experience in living and working with refugees.
Additionally, based upon their professional knowledge and expertise, the
interviewees were able to make some judgements about the needs of the
community from a normative standpoint.
Questions included on the interview schedule were written based
upon information needs identified in the review of the literature or arising
from the proposed design of MFIP-R. Additional helpful suggestions carne
from colleagues who work with Southeast Asian refugees, or are themselves
Southeast Asian. The interview schedule was reviewed by several readers for
its ability to be understood., and for the appropriateness of the questions
included. Once it was in almost final form and had received Augsburg
College Institutional Review Board approval, the schedule was pretested by
completing it with a Southeast Asian colleague to further ensure its utility.
Only a few minor changes in wording were made after pretesting.
Interview Process
This research gathered information pertaining to the needs of
Southeast Asian refugees who are currently receiving public assistance. The
instrument asked providers about refugees on public assistance and ways to
help them find employment. The majority of the questions were open-ended
to encourage in-depth answers. The interview schedule kept the questions
asked consistent, allowing comparability of responses collected across a
number of interviews. A number of value-neutral probing questions were
written on the bottom of each page of the schedule to suggest types of
questions to ask in order to gain more in-depth insights and information
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without influencing the interviewees responses. See Appendix A for a copy
of the interview schedule" Interviews were tape-recorded for later
transcription of the responses. Limited resources made it impossible to
transcribe the tape recordings verbatim. Written summaries of the
interviewees' responses were taken from the recordings, but the interviewees'
exact wording was not captured in all instances.
Protection of Humar-t Subje-ctg
A11 interviewees consented to be interviewed and to have the
interview tape recorded after having the risks and benefits of participating in
the study explained to them. See Appendix B for a copy of the consent form.
The data collected is confidential; only aggregate data about the interviewees
will be released. The interviewees were not be asked to disclose any personal
data, only their assessment of what the needs of other refugees who are on
public assistance was sought.
Data Analysis
The data were collected on audio tapes and then transcribed into text in
summary form for analysis. Questions from the interview schedule were
grouped and responses from all interviewees were analyzed for each group of
questions. The content of the interviewees' responses were categorized to
identify similarities among their different perspectives, as well as finding
significant areas in which they differ. Chapter 4, Findings, attempts to
synthesize from the interviews an overall sense of the interviewees' ideas
and beliefs with regard to placing refugees in employment, as well as the areas
in which the interviewees disagree. An issue of concern in collecting and
evaluating the data was the possibility that service providers will have a bias
toward the services that their own agency offers. Data was evaluated with
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this potential bias in mind. Because of the small number of interviews,
statistical tests were not used.
t
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Chapter 4. - Findings
In this section, related questions are grouped together, to reflect the
overlap that often occurred in the interviewees' responses to related
questions. The categories used in creating the tables do not necessarily
correspond to the interview questions asked, but were identified through the
data analysis.
There were ten interviewees, but there are fewer than ten respondents
for many of the topics covered by each table. Interviewees did not all respond
to every question. This was particularly true in when subjects were
interviewed in a group of two or three; in many cases interviewees may have
agreed with another respondent, but did not say anything themselves, so no
response for them was recorded. Some of the interviewees' responses that
did not address the question being asked have been discarded which also
lessened the number of responses, Finally, the interviewees' responses to a
few questions (6.67o of all responses, n=L8 responses) were lost due to
technical problems with two of the tape recorded interviews. The number of
interviewees for whom responses were recorded is included in a note to each
table.
In aII cases, the number of responses (n) is the number of interviewees
who gave a specific response. Where noted, more than one response may be
recorded for each interviewee. This is because interviewees often gave more
than one answer to each question. In addition, interviewees' responses to
several related questions may be combined into one table.
A caution about reading this chapter: As presented in the tables of
chapter 4, responses are counted and the number of responses is reported.
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The number of responses provided is not able to reflect the emphasis given to
the answer by the respondents, and as such is not intended to reflect the
strength of the response. At best, the numbers can be used as an indication of
the breadth of the sentiment across a number of respondents. The text
accompanying the tables attempts to provide a better context for the data, and
an indication of which responses were seen as important and not just
common.
English as a Second Language
The first five questions on the interview schedule dealt with English as
a Second Language GSL). The interviews identified a definite need for ESL
classes, based upon the expertise of the interviewees. Put simply in the words
of one respondent: "Based on my experience I believe that in order for the
family be able to work tE1gl they got to have ESL.4 " As shown in Table 1,
while not all respondents to these questions were convinced that English
proficiency is always necessary for employment, all agreed that English is
perceived. as necessary, by many ernployers and by the refugees themselves.
4 In order to preserve the confidentiality of the interviewees, quotes taken from the interviews
will not be attributed. All quotes are taken verbatim from the tape recorded interviews.




ESL is helpful in preparing for employment
It is only helpful for those who are motivated to learn
It is helpful, but not at the level at which it is currently being
provided
Refugees can become employed without English proficiency,
but the myth that they need ESL keeps them from work
Note: n is out of I respondents.
Effective ESL programs
The interviewees had many ideas about the format that ESL classes
ought to take in order to be effective. The interview schedule asked
specifically about combining ESL classes with concurrent work, but 3
interviewees stressed the importance of doing just that in response to earlier
questions. As is shown in Table 2, the suggestion to offer ESL concurrently
with work or vocational training was strongly supported by the interviewees.
Interviewees also stressed the importance of a sufficient number of
hours of ESL. In the opinion of one interviewee, programs that only provide
a few hours of instruction every week are ineffective because the class
participants can stay in the class for years without improving appreciably in
their English proficiency. Most interviewees said that an intensive ESL
program like the one proposed in conjunction with MFIP-R is necessary if we






without becoming discouraged. Interviewees were not aware of many
programs that currently offer intensive ESL.
Other suggestions shown in Table 2 were to offer ESL that is practical
and work-focused. Interviewees thought that practical, hands-on instruction
suits the learning styles of adult learners, and will be more likely to be
retained because the refugees will make use of what they learn. Furthermore,
refugees who hope to go to work typically need information about American
work culture and values. Rather than building generic conversational
English skiIls, ESL programs can help prepare refugees by teaching skills and
vocabulary that will be useful to them as they enter the job market. Such
concepts as how to call in sick, what a performance review is, or how to
comply with safety practices could be taught through work focused ESL
classes.
Some specific ideas to make ESL programs more practical included
collaborating with employers to provide ESL classes right at the worksite for
their non-English speaking employees; and making sure that the students
receive outcome-based ESL, that would set specific, practical language skill
goals for the students to work towards. These suggestions were stressed by
interviewees who worked closely with employers.
Flexib1e hours were seen as important so that students would be able to
work and attend ESL at the same time. Classes that divided students
according to their proficiency level were seen as important because students
tend to get frustrated when a class progresses too quickly or too slowly for
them. One interviewee expressed the belief that the number of hour of ESL
provided did not matter because the primary barrier to learning English for
public assistance recipients is one of motivation.
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Table 2 Tlpe of ESL Needed
Response n
ESL concurrent with another activity, such as work or
vocational training.
Intensive ESL; more hours of instruction
Practical
Work-focused
Collaborate with employers to provide ESL in the worksite
Outcome based
Flexible hours
Provides opportunity to practice with native speakers
Classes divided by the proficiency level of the students
Any type of ESL is good, as long as refugees are involved in
some kind of activity.
Note: n is out of 9 respondents. Interviewees could give more than one
resPonse.
Who is intensive ESL most valuable for?
There was not much agreement among the interviewees as to which
type of person or group of people would be most likely to benefit from
intensive ESL. Their responses indicated that the interviewees saw intensive
ESL as more effective than traditional ESL and they believed that intensive
services should go to those people who were in the greatest need of English
proficiency. Some interviewees thought that it was important to "strike the












they are eager to learn and often have very little to do with their time.
Another interviewee thought that intensive ESL should be targeted to those
refugees who had received some ESL already and were the most work ready,
because it would provide a greater return in terms of increased employment
on the effort expended, and an intensive ESL class may be frustrating to
people who have had little or no experience in a classroom. Others thought
that it was most important to provide intensive ESL to those people who
have little English proficiency and are long stayers on public assistance
because they could benefit the most.
Table 3 Who Would Benefit Most from Intensive ESL, and Why?
Response n
Those who are not currently working, because they have the
time to participate in a more intensive program, and the
greatest need
New arrivals, because they usually have the time to devote to
the intensive classes, and they are motivated to learn
Those who have had some ESL already, because they will be
able to take the most advantage of the class without
becoming frustrated.
Those who are employable, to move them into jobs
Note: n is out of 7 respondents. Interviewees could give more than one
response.
The responses of interviewees indicated that ESL classes would be very






program should provide intensive, work-focused ESL, and encourage or
require refugees to participate in additional work or other activities outside
the home while ESL instruction is taking p1ace.
Childcare
Two questions dealt with childcare for Southeast Asian families. All 10
interviewees agreed that most Southeast Asian parents who work rely for
childcare on family members such as older children, aunts, uncles,
grandparents, siblings and others who share their residence or live nearby.
Another method that is common in families where both parents work is for
the parents to work alternate shifts, so that one can be at home all the time.
Six interviewees said that most Southeast Asian refugee families do
not feel comfortable using mainstream childcare. Interviewees suggested that
Southeast Asian refugees prefer childcare from providers that speak their
own language, that serve familiar food to their children, and that hold
similar ideas ahout how children should be treated. One interviewee said
that in her experience Southeast Asian parents do not expect their children to
be physically active, and teach their children to be cautious. This approach is
different from American norms that emphasize physical activity and
exploration in children.
The interviews identified two major needs. First, 4 interviewees
suggested that more Asian-run childcare be cteated. Southeast Asian people
who wish to provide in-home duy care could be given training and help to
become licensed. This would provide an income for the childcare provider as
weII as a place to refer families looking for childcare. Second, 4 interviewees
thought that funding should be available to reimburse informal childcare
providers, such as relatives. A concern mentioned by 2 interviewees was that
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if other options are are not available, many Southeast Asian refugee parents
end up relying on their own older children to provide childcare for the
younger ones, even when those children are only six to ten years o1d; too
young for the responsibility that entails.
Transportation
Three of the questions were about the transportation needs of
Southeast Asian refugees. Four interviewees said that they did not think
transportation is a big problem, because most of the refugees they worked
with have been able to buy cars or arrange for a ride when they first start to
work. This said, most interviewees acknowledged that transportation can be
a problem for some refugees, especially new arrivals and those on public
assistance. Table 4 lists some of the groups of people who may need help with
transportation.
Table 4 Trues of Refugee Families that Need Help with Transportation
Response n
New arrivals
Families with two working parents and only one car
Those who are on Public Assistance
Small families with lower AFDC grants or fewer wage earners








Note: n is out of 6 respondents. Interviewees could give more than one
resPonse.
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Even among refugees who do not work, some of the interviewees did
not see transportation as a major barrier to employment. Refugees who take
a new job can often get rides with others for their first few months on the job,
until they can save enough money to bry a car of their own. In the
experience of several of the interviewees, even low income Southeast Asian
refugees are able to save some money. They also make use of extended family
networks to pool savings to help one family member buy acarr or to co-sign
loans for one another.
The interviewees had a number of suggestions for ways that an
employment program could make transportation easier for refugee families.
These suggestions are summarized in Table 5.
Table 5 Transportation Needs
Response n
Assistance with buying a car
Help with arranging carpools or vanpools
Assistance with getting a driver's licence
Training to use the bus
Transportation to higher paying suburban jobs
Finding work near bus lines
Provide transportation to their initial job interview











The next set of questions asked about ernployment services. Table 6
shows interviewees' responses to a question about which type of employment
service is most important. A summary of the reasoning given by those
interviewees who explained their choices is also included in the table.
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Table 6 Most Important Employment Service
Response n
Not possible to identify a single most important service
. AII parts need to be available; people have multiple
need.s.
t Everything is important, it is just a question of priorities
]ob development
e |ob development allows people to enter the work force.
Once the client is out there in the work force, he or she
will blossom.
]ob search skills training
. Without the skills to make a good first impression on an
employer, it will be hard for a refugee to find work.
. job search skills will stick with refugees in the future, no
matter where they go; it will allow them to move up to a
better job once they have acquired some experience.
Post employment follow-up
t If you do not follow up with clients, they may quit their









Note: n is out of 10 respondents.
According to the interviewees there are johs available for refugees with
limited English proficiency. However, the strategies and support an
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employment counselor needs to provide to refugees in order for them to get
placed is quite different from the work an employment counselor does with
native-born clients. Interview questions about the employment services
needs of refugees were able to illuminate some of the ways employment
counselors can work with refugees to find jobs.
Pre-emplovment services
In analyzing the research data, it became apparent that there are a
number of services that are provided to refugees before they enter the labor
market to prepare them for job search and employment. These services are
described in Table 7, Pre-employment Services.
One set of pre-employment services were motivational in nature.
Four interviewees stated that clients who are motivated to work are usually
easy to place in employment; the difficulty is usually in motivating the clients
to enter the labor market. Interviewees stressed the importance of
demonstrating the benefits of work, and presenting work as an opportunity,
not a punishment.
A second set of services dealt with job search skills. Five interviewees
cited job search skills as an important service for refugees. While several of
these interviewees referred to generic 'Job seeking skills" none of them
addressed in depth teaching refugees how to look for employment
independently. These respondents cited activities such as writing resumds,
practice interviews, and teaching clients how to fill out job applications as
important in placing refugees in jobs. These services appeared to be among
the services offered to refugee clients by the agencies the interviewees worked
for. It is possible that the interviewees who favored job search skills training
are biased towards the services that their agency provides. Two experienced
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interviewees expressed skepticism that teaching job search skills has much of
an impact on employment. ]ob search skills are probably easy and
inexpensive to provide, particularly compared to some of the other
employment needs of refugees, but it is not clear how much they increase a
refugee's chances of finding a job.
A number of other, hard to categ orize services were cited as useful
precursors to employment. Many refugees have unrealistic expectations
about work. Showing refugees the types of jobs that are available, and what
those jobs pay was a way to start building realistic expectations about work.
Often they need to be encouraged to consider jobs that th*y perceive as being
Iow status jobs, or jobs that do not pay as weII as they would like. Four
counselors saw assisting clients in developing a plan for the future as an
important step in placing them in employment. Planning for a refugee's long
term self-sufficiency means thinking about what steps he or she will take not
just to get a job, but to get the next job, and the next job.
Several of the agencies where interviewees work provide case
management type services in addition to employment counseling. While
somewhat contrary to the planned MFIP-R intervention, helping a refugee
with family problems, health issues, money management, chemical
dependency, or housing was seen as an important precursor to employment
by 6 interviewees.
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Table 7 Pre-emnlovment Services
Response n
Motivation:
Clients who are motivated to work are usually easy to place
Show clients the benefits of working





Teaching job search skills is important
skills such as: writing resumds
practice interviews
how to fill out applications




Show clients the types of jobs and salaries that are available;
build realistic expectations
Help clients plan for the future:
choosing a career, planning for advancement
Social services/Family intervention/Help in overcoming
barriers to employment







Five interviewees believed that training does help refugees become
employed (see Table 8). However, even more (8) interviewees stressed the
importance in assessing clients before placing them in training to rnake sure
that they have the ability to benefit from the trai.i.g and the motivation to
complete it and go on to find a job.
More training that is specifically for refugees was suggested, because
there is little refugee specific training available, and vocational training
programs that are not targeted at refugees are usually unable to taker people
who are not proficient in English. The need for more vocational training for
refugees is related to the identified need for increased funding for vocational
training.
It was seen as important to provide training in response to labor
market demands so that there would be readily available jobs for the people
who complete it. One interviewee suggested that it would be important to
use bicultural staff who are well acquainted with refugee culture to draw up
any new vocational training curricula for refugees. Another
recommend.ation was to use on-the-job training where possible.
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Table I Vocatignal Training
Response n
Training does help refugees become employed
Assess client's aptitude, skills, and motivation before placing
them in training
Specialized training is needed for refugees and/or people with
limited English
Training programs need additional funding
Focus training on fields that have available jobs
Use bicultural consultants to design training curricula
On-the-job training




Job development in particular emerged from the interviews as an
important service for Southeast Asian refugees. Interviewees, and especially
those who had more experience in employment services, stressed the
importance of job development in placing clients. Table 9 shows some
aspects of job development that were cited by interviewees as important.
The role of a job developer is to seek out and cultivate employers who
are interested in hiring the job developer's clients, and to facilitate the hiring
of those clients. In the case of job developers who work with Southeast Asian
refugees, they will need to seek out the types of jobs that can be obtained easily









jobs for people with litt1e or no employment experience in the United States,
and for many refugees who lack ccrs, jobs that are accessible by bus.
One service that job developers can provide that was mentioned
several times was introducing an employee to employers who are looking for
workers. This will often entail taking a refugee client to an initial interview,
and sometimes participating in the interview to assist the client who may not
feel comfortable speaking for himself or herself.
In many cases it is particularly helpful if the counselor is bilingual to
translate for the client, but also bicultural so she or he is knowledgeable about
the perspective of both the client and the employer. Interviewees who said
that knowledgeable counselors were important (see Table 9) were referring
both to knowledge of the job placement field and knowledge of the culture of
their clients.
One way that job developers identify good employer contacts is to look
for employer that already hire a large number of Southeast Asians. These
employers have not only already shown themselves to be open to hiring
refugees, but provide any new employee of the same cultural group with a
natural support: other refugees who can help the new employee learn the job,
and who may be able to interpret for refugees who are not proficient in
English.
A large bank of available jobs was important to experienced job
developers. By having a large listing of potential jobs, employment
counselors are able to provide refugees with a broader range of employment
options, which may result in a better employment fit for the refugee lookirg
for work.
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Another recommended service was assisting new employees with their
orientation to the workplace by going there with them, showing them
around, and answering questions that carne up during their first duy (or days)
on the job. Providing this kind of on-site support for clients can also help
build trust with employers, which is important. In the words of one
interviewee, "In job development you have to earn the trust of the employer,
to the point where they will trust your opinion in terms of placement, where
they will accept anyone you send them, because they ffust you."
An effective job developer can quickly place refugees who are
motivated, before they have the chance to become discouraged., a need that
was cited by two interviewees. One interviewee said that temporary agencies,
which are often less selective about hiring, can be a useful tool for placing
refugees.
One service that was mentioned by four interviewees was the
importance of letting clients know that you would continue working with
them to help them get better jobs, either through advancement in their own
companyr or by keeping an eye out for better opportunities at other
companies. The interviewees cited this as an important step in building trust
with clients.
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Tahle 9 Iob Development
Response n
Search out the type of jobs required by refugees:
]obs for: limited English clients,
entry-level / unskilled jobs,
accessible by bus
Introduce refugees to employers who are looking for workers;
go with them to initial interviews
Identify potential employers through want ads, computer
databases, cold calls, etc.
Experienced, knowledgeable counselors are important
Identify companies that already employ refugees
Create a large job bank; provide diverse employment options
for clients
Assist new employees with orientation to the worksite
Build trusting relationships with employers
HeIp motivated refugees realize rapid employment results
Use temporary agencies to place clients
Help employed clients move on to better jobs
Note: n is out of 9 respondents. Interviewees could give more than one
resPonse.
Post Emulovment Follort-un
All of the post employment follow-up needs described in Tab1e l0 are













employment counselor will be available to assist them whenever a problem
comes up. Maintaining contact with the employee and the employer over the
Iong term (even as long as one or two years after placement) reminds them of
the counselor's on-going availability. More intensive follow-up over the first
few weeks and months is important too; this is the time when conflicts on
the job are most likely to cause an employee to leave. Answering questions
was also seen as a valuable role for counselors to play.
Tahle 10 Follow-up
Response n
Be available for the client or the employer to call whenever a
problem comes up
Help the client feel supported
Long-term follow-up
Intensive short-term follow-up
Be available to answer questions
Note: n is out of 8 respondents. Interviewees could give more than one
response.
Counselor Sensitivity
Five of the questions address issues that counselors may need to be
sensitive to in their work with Southeast Asian refugees, and are discussed
below. These include the cultural and mental health needs of refugees, the
loss of status they suffer when they come to the United States, and the issue of







market for Southeast Asian refugees, did not yield enough new information
to warrant discussion here.
Cultural Needs of Refugees
Almost aII of the interviewees were Southeast Asian, and half worked
for Southeast Asian agencies. AII of them thought that it was important to
provide Southeast Asian counselors to work with refugees from their own
cultural group. Bilingual counselors are important, but just as important is
the understanding of bicultural counselors, which helps to build trust.
They had several suggestions about the ways in which non-Asian staff
could learn to be sensitive to the cultural needs of refugees. Non-Asian staff
do need to understand the culture of refugees in order to better understand
their family structures, and their motivations for working or avoiding work.
Counselors need to be willing to listen to refugees, and willing to learn from
them in order to develop cultural competence. One interviewee also stressed
that it was important for employment programs to immerse refugees in
American culture if we hope to help them succeed in the American
workplace.
Mental Health Needs of Refugees
Eight of the interviewees mentioned the importance of being aware of
the mental health issues that refugees may face. It is important to be aware of
the severe trauma they may have suffered during the war in their homeland,
during their flight to this country, and during stays in refugee camps in
Thailand or reeducation camps within their own country. In addition,
simply moving to the United States and trying to adjust to an entirely
different lifestyle can be very disorienting and traumatic. One interviewee
noted that a reason that many refugees refuse to go out and seek employment
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may be undiagnosed depression. The need for counselors to know about
appropriate resources to which refugees who have mental health needs could
be referred was cited by five interviewees as important.
The Loss of Status for Refugees
The interviewees talked about the losses that occur for male refugees,
many of whom were important community or military leaders in their own
country, when they come to this country where they have no equivalent
social standing, and are directed toward low-skill, low-status employment.
Only one interviewee said that loss of status was a common barrier to
employment, and he acknowledged that this issue is less important among
younger refugees. Four interviewees said that employment counselors need
to be aware of and sensitive to status issues in their work with Southeast
Asian refugees.
Discrimination Towards Refugees
While racial discrimination may be a problem with refugees, 3
interviewees said that refugees perceptions of discrimination can make the
problem appear much worse. When refugees are passed over for a job or a
promotion, or do not get along with a co-worker or supervisor, they may
conclude that discrimination is the reason for the situation, without taking
the time to fully understand it. The language barrier can contribute to
perceptions of discrimination by making it harder to explain situations that
are perceived as discriminatory to refugees. Two interviewees said that filing
charges against employers that do discriminate can be a good step in
addressing it, but more interviewees (5) thought that an employment
counselor's role should be to meet with the employees who feel
discriminated against, to establish the facts of the situation, and help both the
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employee and the employer deal with it. This approach can be effective, and
in most cases employers are willing to listen to the suggestions of an
employment counselor they trust.
Motivation
Some earlier questions about employment services revealed that
motivation was an important theme for Southeast Asian refugee
employment. Three questions asked specifically about what motivates some
refugees and how employment counselors can help refugees become
motivated.
Table 11 shows some variables that the interviewees thought affected
employment motivation. An often cited variable was receipt of public
assistance. Refugees and the employment counselors who work with them
are aware that there is little economic incentive to work under the AFDC
system. In many cases, particularly in the case of large refugee families that
receives sizable AFDC grants, there is no way the refugee parents could hope
to replace the income they receive from AFDC through employment,
especially considering that most of the jobs available to refugees with few
skills do not pay much rnore than the minimum wage.
Allowing assistance recipients who work to increase their income by
continuing to pay them a portion of their economic assistance, or work
incentives/ would be helpful in reducing the disincentive to work provided
by public assistance. Medical insurance, childcare, and transportation to work
were other issues that public assistance recipients do not have to worry about
but refugees who enter the labor market will have a hard time replacing.
Interviewees suggested that refugee families needed assurance that their
income would not be reduced by going to work (and that other needs , such as
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medical insurance, would be met), before they could be expected to accept
employment.
Finally, different internal factors were cited by four interviewees as
motivating Southeast Asian refugees who do work. Interviewees suggested
that these internal values were also held by refugees who do not work; but
that these values may not be sufficiently strong to overcome other obstacles to
employment.
Table 11 Emplonment Motivators
Response n
Availability of public assistance reduces their motivation
Other needs (childcare, medical insurance, transportation) keep
them from accepting employment
Internal factors -- e.g.:
Desire for control of one's life
Wanting to provide for one's family, to get ahead
Self-respect, personal pride
Desire to be a good role model for one's children
Note: n is out of 6 respondents. Intervie\Mees could give more than one
resPonse.
Work Requirements
Interviewees were also asked their opinions about work requirements
attached to the receipt of public assistance, as one way to motivate Southeast
Asian assistance recipients. Surprisingly, all ten of the interviewees





encouraged strengthening work requirements, for example by applying work
requirements to both parents in a family, increasing numbers of hours of
work required, and by increasing the sanction for non-participation or cutting
off assistance altogether.
Characteristics of Refugee Families with Employed Members
There were two questions in the interview schedule which asked about
the characteristics of refugee families with employed members, and how
those families differed from families with no employed members. The intent
of these questions was to gather information about family characteristics that
make it possible for a refugee to become employed, but the responses gathered
all spoke to characteristics that were the result of employment, such as
increased income and improved social status.
Refugee Expectations
Questions about refugees' expectations were included in the interview
schedule in the hopes that they could cast some light on the reasons some
refugees work and others do not. As shown in Table 12, interviewees
believed that employment counselors could play a role in helping refugees
form realistic expectations about work and public assistance.
Five interviewees thought that most refugees came to America with
few expectations other than freedom and an escape from the fighting going
on in their own countries. Those interviewees who mentioned refugees'
expectations about self-support suggested that most refugees only expect to be
able to support themselves in the United States; they do not expect financial
assistance from the government. It was acknowledged by five interviewees
that expectations differ between ethnic groups, between waves of refugees,
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and between generations. Two interviewees thought that an expectation that
refugees have that is seldom met is that it will be easy to adjust to life in the
United States.
Table 12 Refueee Expectations
Response n
Employment counselors need to help refugees form realistic
expectations
Refugees arrive with few expectations
Refugees expect to be able to support themselves
Expectations differ by generation and time of arrival
Refugees do not expect adjustment to life in the U.S. to be so
difficult
Note: n is out of I respondents. Interviewees could give more than one
resPonse.
Successful Refugee Employment Programs
In three questions, interviewees were asked if they knew of any
programs that were successful in placing refugees in employment, and why
they thought those programs were successful. The interviewees gave quite







Table 13 Successful Programs
What programs
are successful? why?
Our own program It is hard to say; perhaps because the program is
mandatory.
I do not know Not much evaluation has been done on refugee
employment programs.
Our own program We have a high placement rate.
We really care about our clients, not just our contract.
HIRED Because they work with voluntary clients, who are
motivated to find employment.
Our own program We provide individualized services to meet all of the
clients needs; work with them over the long
term.
Every program A.y program can be successful for those who are
motivated; motivated clients succeed despite a
program, not because of it.
Note: n is out of 6 respondents.
No overall theme came out of the discussion of effective employment
programs. As is shown in the chart, three interviewees thought that their
own program was effective, two did not say any single program was effective,
and one cited the employment program at HIRED. Interestingly, one
interviewee attributed his own program's success to its mandatory nature,




The last two questions asked interviewees to list their most important
priorities for helping refugees become employed, and their suggestions on
how to accomplish that. The four areas shown in Table 14 emerged from the
data as important recommendations for helping refugees become employed.
These suggestions fit remarkably well with the principles of MFIP-&
which will make employment mandatory and provide work incentives to
parents who work. Employment counselors should he encouraged to provide
the other services listed as well: they could show their refugee clients the
benefits of working, particularly in conjunction with the work incentives that
MFIP-R provides. Information about individual refugees or refugee families
who have become successful since moving to the United States was suggested
by interviewees as a way to help refugees who are still on public assistance
think more seriously about moving into employment. Also, an orientation
to American society and work culture could be provided by employment staff
or as a part of an intensive ESL program. Interviewees thought that it was
important for refugees to be given an understanding of the way our society
works and their place in the society, so that they can begin to feel like they
belong somewhere, and begin to understand the expectations our society has
that they work to become self-sufficient. Work incentives, also discussed
above under "Motivation," were seen by two respondents as a k"y part of an
employment program for refugees.
5B
Tabl-e 14 Employment Prioriti-es
Response n
Make employment mandatory
Encourage refugees to work by showing them the benefits of
working
Provide refugees with more orientation to American society
and work culture.
Provide work incentives
Note: n is out of I respondents. Interviewees could give more than one
response.
The findings presented here provide a considerable amount of
information that will be useful in directing services for Southeast Asian
refugees in an employment-focused program such as MFIP-R. In particular,
guidelines for providing effective ESL and employment services have
emerged, and issues that counselors need to be aware of in their work with
Southeast Asians have become apparent. The priorities cited by the
interviewees indicates that the program structure proposed for MFIP-R
should be effective in meeting the needs of Southeast Asian refugees who






Chapter 5. -- Discussion
Overview
This research has attempted to answer the question: What specific
services and accommodations does MFIP-R need to provide in order to
increase rates of employment among Southeast Asian refugees on public
assistance? Qualitative data with regard to this question has been collected
through a series of interviews with k*y informants who work to help
Southeast Asian refugees become employed. The Findings chapter attempts
to summarize the key points of the information collected in hopes of
providing some guidance for the process of planning the MFIP-R services for
Southeast Asians in Ramsey county.
This Discussion chapter attempts to analyze the data more completely.
The strengths and limitations of the research are discussed, to provide the
reader with additional context. The results of the research are discussed, and
recommendations for employment programs for refugees on public
assistance, and for MFIP-R in particular, are presented.
Strengths and Limitations of the Research
The Process of Qualitative Inquiry
Enhanced depth of meaning.
There are a number of strengths and weaknesses of this study that
relate directly to the qualitative nature of the data collected. According to
Rubin and Babbie (1993), a major advantage of qualitative research is that it
provides a depth of understanding that is not possible with more quantitative
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research. Rather than gathering information about a few narrowly defined
constructs; through the open-ended interviews with service providers, the
research was able to gather information about a broad spectrum of subjects
relating to the occupational adjustment of Southeast Asian refugees. While
many of the insights that were gained through the intentional design of the
study, the open-ended nature of the interviews allowed the collection of
broad information which has led to some unanticipated insights.
Re d u c ed sen e-ra I izabjlitl'-
The findings of qualitative research are normally less generalizable
than those of quantitative inquiry. The information gathered is quite
detailed, relating to the specific experience and knowledge of the ten
interviewees, and may not be applicable to other settings or to the experience
of other employment counselors who work with refugees. A.y conclusions
that go beyond the specific observations of the intervie\4rs are generalizations
on the part of the researcher and must be recognized as such (Rubin & Babbie,
1993). There is also no easy way to determine the extent to which the
interviewees' views reflect the overall knowledge of the agencies that serve
Southeast Asian refugees.
Subje_cti.vity,
A final concern with qualitative research is the issue of subjectivity.
The goal of the researcher in writing up these findings was to reflect as truly
as possible the intended meaning of the interviewees, but other researchers
may have had different ideas about how to attach importance to statements
from the interviews, and how to summarize those statements.
The issue of subjectivity comes up on the part of the interviewees as
well. It was difficult during the course of the interviews and afterwards in the
analysis of the interviews to separate which of the interviewees' statements
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were reflecting actual needs of the refugee community (normative needs),
and which reflected the desires of the interviewees or their clients (fett needs).
This difficulty may be related in part to a lack of distinction in the minds of
the interviewees themselves. There is also a concern that interviewees have
shown a bias toward the services that they or their agency offer. This bias
appears in the interviewee's responses to the questions number about
available programs that are effective. Three of the interviewees responded
that their own agency was effective. This assessment may be accurate, but it
may also reveal the extent to which they are biased. The researcher has
attempted to remain aware of the possible biases of the interviewees, and to
factor them out of the recommendations wherever possible. Interviewing
the refugees who are consumers of employment services would have been
one way to avoid some of the bias shown by service providers.
Utilitv of gualitative research.
Qualitative research should be seen as an alternative or complementary
to quantitative research, not as better or worse. Rubin and Babbie (1993)
suggest that "the conclusions drawn from qualitative field research are often
regarded as suggestive rather than definitive." The intent of this research was
only to present the MFIP-R program with suggestions for its program design,
if program planning staff are looking for specific answers, more information
will need to be gathered, and different research techniques may be more
appropriate.
lnstrument Design
The interview schedule that was used in the interviews was ambitious,
perhaps overly so, in the amount of information it collected. The instrument
gathered more information than was really useable in the scope of an MSW
thesis, and gathered a significant amount of information that was not really
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useful in answering the question: What do refugees on public assistance need.
from an employment program? The instrument could probably have
benefitted from a more thorough thinking through and additional pretesting,
which may have pointed out the limitations of some of the questions that
were asked. In addition, if the interview questions were better focused they
may have resulted. in more precise responses, and yielded data that were
more easily quantifiable.
The Data Collection Process
A number of strengths and limitations were inherent in the data
collection process. The tape recorded interviews were extremely helpful, in
that they enabled the researcher to go over the data more than once, and
become comfortable with it. In addition, tape recording the interviews
allowed the interviewer to focus more completely on the interview itself
rather than having to write notes simultaneously throughout the interview.
The interviewees' responses were summarized in notes based upon the tape
recordings. Time and expense did not allow for a word-for-word
transcription of the recordings, which would have been even more valuable.
In many cases the interviewees responded to the questions asked very
differently from the way the researcher intended, reducing the usability and
comparability of the responses. This was show in particular by the
interviewees responses to questions about the characteristics of refugee
families with employed members, which failed to yield usable results because
the questions were understood differently by the interviewees than was
intended by the researcher. The variability of the responses could have been
reduced by more fully pretesting the questions to word them more clearly, but
it was probably in part inevitable when working with interviewees whose
first language was not English.
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Two of the seven interviews were conducted with more than one
person. The strength of these group interviews is that they provide the
conversation with a greater breadth, as interviewee's responses build not just
on the questions but also on each other's responses. A limitation of these
group interviews is that they reduce the comparability of the answers in the
type of content analysis used in this study. Interviewees' responses in group
interviews were affected by the responses of their co-interviewees. Similar
responses given by two different interviewees in the same interview were
counted. as n-2; while if an interviewee agreed with a statement made by
another interviewee, but chose not to reiterate it, the original statement only
was counted as r:1. The tables of results may reflect fewer or more counted
responses because of the way these group interviews were conducted.
Interviewees bring their own frame of reference to the interview. This
meant that in many cases they made recommendations on the assumption
that ernployment services staff would be bilingual and bi-cultural, as they are
in their own agency. As a result they may not have described some of the
skills non-Asian employment counselors would need to develop. AIso,
several interviewees who worked in non-profit agencies have developed
their employment services programs for refugees using corporate
partnership, and assumed the same collaborative model in their own
recommendations. This type of collaboration with private business is both
more difficult for state and county human services agencies; and not as
necessary with MFIP-R, which is fully funded.
Presentation of th.e. Findi+gs
A issue with this research is the manner in which the findings are
presented. Much of the data is presented in table form, which makes the
findings of the study more accessible and relatively easy to digest. Ffowever,
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presenting the findings in this way makes it difficult to convey the depth of
the information gathered. By counting responses it appears that that every
statement made has equal weight. What is more difficult to convey however,
is the relative weight given to the suggestions by the interviewees, or the
relative expertise behind each of the responses. As much as possible the
researcher has tried to provide some context for weighting the interviewees'
responses in the text, but the reader should be aware that the tables Provide a
simplification of the data that reduces the depth of the information gathered
in order to make it more accessible.
Highlights of the Results
The central question of this research was to what extent will the
intervention planned in MFIP-R meet the needs of the Southeast Asian
refugees who will participate in it? Based upon the perceptions of the ten
interviewees, it appears that MFIP-R is a good fit with the needs of refugees.
The work incentives, employment participation requirement, and intensive
ESL instruction designed to attend MFIP-R seem well-suited to refugees'
needs. The study has some recommendations for employment services that
are needed; in particular job development appears crucial. The research also
identified a number of other areas where suggestions, if not
recommendations, can be made.
MFIP-R's Proeram Desisn and its Fit with Refugee Needs
Program structure.
Importantly, two key components of the MFIP-R model, work
requirements and work incentives, were supported in the research findings.
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Although work requirements are potentially very unpopular, the study
indicates support for work requirements among Southeast Asian service
providers. The interviewees saw work requirements as an effective and
necessary way to get refugees out of their homes and involved in the labor
force. The support for work requirements indicates the interviewees' belief,
consistent with the labor force attachment theoryt that increased employment
will be effective in helping refugees become more self-sufficient.
The provision of work incentives under MFIP-R was also supported by
the research. Work incentives were seen as necessary to increase
employment among refugee families whom are almost always worse off
economically if they go to work under the current AFDC system.
Rather than serving as barriers to which refugees on public assistance
must accommodate, the key MFIP-R program components of work incentives
and work requirements appear to fit well with the employment needs of the
Southeast Asian refugee community as perceived by the interviewees in this
study.
English as a second language.
Interviewees saw lack of English proficiency as important barrier to
employment, as was suggested by Downing et aI. (198a). Practical, work-
focused ESL was recommended, despite the fact that little of this type of ESL is
being provided now. Much emphasis was placed on the need for more
intensive ESL programs than are offered now. These results support the
proposed intensive ESL program that is planned for MFIP-R participants with
limited English proficiency. In addition, the interviewees supported the
suggestion to require additional employment concurrent with the intensive
ESL, as has been proposed for MFIP-R. These findings indicate that the MEIP-
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R's intensive ESL program will do a good job of meeting the needs of the
Southeast Asian refugees it serves.
Iob Develoument
-
The research conducted calls attention to the need for job development
for Southeast Asian refugees. This suggestion is an important one for MFIP-
R, which had originally intended to allow job development, but not require it
or emphasize it. In response to preliminary reports from this research, the
MFIP-R employment services manual is being drafted to include a
recommendation for job development services specifically to assist in placing
Southeast Asian refugee parents in ernployment. Based upon this studt's
findings, job developers should work to develop a large pool of jobs for
limited English speakers, and those with few job skills.
Additional suggestions from the research are to provide bilingual job
developers who can translate for clients with limited English, helping them
with introductions to employers and initial interviews. |ob developers can
best help employees by not just helping them find a job, but by helping them
with orientation to the work, and by assisting them with advancement once
they are placed.
Working closely with employers and developing trusting relationships
will make it easier to place clients with those employers, and is likely to result
in continued opportunity for placements. Other strategies for finding good
job placements for refugees include use of the want ads, computer databases,
temporary agencies, and cold calling employers. Emphasis should be given to
identifying and cultivating employers who already have Southeast Asian
employees, because the employers are likely to be more familiar with the
issues refugee employees face, and because several employees who speak the
same language will be able to serve as supports for each other.
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Other Recommendat-ions of the Study
Job development, intensive ESL, work requirements, and work
incentives emerged as instrumental in serving Southeast Asian refugees
effectively. Another group of services and accommodations were identified
by the research as potentially useful in MFIP-R's work with refugees. While
not as crucial as the services listed above, this section lists some suggested or
possible approaches serving Southeast Asian refugee clients in a more
effective way.
Other employment services.
Post employment follow-up emerged as a helpful service. Both clients
and employers need to feel that the employment counselor will be there for
them if problems arise on the job. Support for the client and the employer
may make the difference between a successful placement and an unsuccessful
one.
Other employment services were recommended for refugees as well,
such as motivation, vocational training, and pre-employment counseling.
Employment counselors can be helpful in motivating refugees to work.
Interviewees' views on the importance of motivation gives further weight to
the theoretical perspective that labor force attachment is what is needed by
assistance recipients, and not further investment in their human capital.
Employment counselors can also evaluate refugees' aptitude, skills,
and motivation to refer them to vocational training where it appears
appropriate. If enough program participants are found to be in need of
vocational training, the program may want to consider providing vocational
training that is specifically aimed at non-English speaking populations, as was
suggested by some interviewees.
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Counselors can help refugees build realistic expectations about the type
of jobs available and the rewards of those johs. This will be especially
important in MFIP-& which provides work incentives that make any work,
even at lower wage jobs, economically beneficial for the client. An effective
orientation that conveys the opportunities to work under MFIP-R to refugees
who do not speak English will be important.
Interviewees cited the importance of individualized service for
refugees, much as was mentioned by the St. Paul Foundation (19M), and
Sherlock (1991). Refugee families have diverse employment service needs,
which may best be met by working individually with an employment
counselor. Some types of more general support suggested by the
interviewees/ such as social services or help in overcoming barriers to
employment were identified by interviewees as important even though they
are not part of the planned MFIP-R intervention.
C.o uns-elor s ensi tivity
Employment counselors need at least an awareness of a number of different
issues faced by refugees. Some knowledg* of the refugee's cultural system is
helpful. The mental health needs of the refugee population, and appropriate
resources for referral were also identified in the research as important for
counselors to know about. In particular, an employment counselor needs to
be aware of culturally competent mental health resources that are availahle
for Southeast Asian refugees. Counselors will also need to be sensitive to the
effect of undiagnosed depression on their clients' motivation.
Discrimination, both real and perceived, was identified as having a big effect
on a refugee's experience in a job. Employment counselors should be aware
that discrimination issues may arise at a client's work, and be prepared to
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intervene and mediate if the client or the employer would like the
counselor's help.
Childcare
The childcare needs identified by the research include a need for more
Asian childcare providers. Recruitment, training and licensure of Southeast
Asian parents with an interest in childcare could help meet this need. Also
important is program flexibility to allow the reimbursement of informal
childcare providers such as family members in the same way that traditional
childcare is paid for.
Additional suggestio.ns for ESL.
The research findings established the need for intensive, work-focused
ESL instruction, and expressed support for requiring concurrent part-time
employment. Other, Iess emphatic suggestions for ESL include making the
ESL provided outcome-based, offering flexible hours to allow various work-
schedules, and separating students by proficiency levels to avoid frustrating
those students who are relatively more or less advanced than their peers.
One suggestion for offering effective ESL classes wa$ to work in cooperation
with employers to provide ESL for their employees right on the worksite.
Conclusion
Due to the qualitative nature of this study, these results can only be
suggestions, not definitive answers to questions. The MFIP-R program
appears to be a good match for the needs of the Southeast Asian refugees on
public assistance in Ramsey county. A few adjustments in the program will
be necessary, such as putting a greater emphasis on job development for
refugee clients. Some suggestions for additional services for Southeast Asian
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refugees are also induded, but the essential components of the Program - the
work incentives, intensive ESL, and the obligation to seek employment -
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Aouendix A - Interview Schedule 75
Background information:
First name: Date of interview:
Agency: Tape Number
As you may know, many two parent families who receive Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(or AFDC) are currently required to work, or participate in some type of employment training or the
Community Work Experience Program (CWEP). lt appears that in the luture there will continue to
be an emphasis on requiring people who receive public assistance like AFDC to woft. I am
looking for information about the best way to help Southeast Asian refugee families who receive
public assistance tind work.
I have a series of questions to ask you about helping refugees find employment. They are not
intended to be sensitive questions, but it any question makes you uncornfortable, you may ask
me to skip to the next question. lf you would like to end the interview , you may do so at any time
To protect your confidentiality, please do not say your name, the name of your agency, or any
other information that would identify you while the tape is recording. Does that sound Okay to
you? ... Good.
l'll read you the questions, but please stop me and ask questions if there is anything that you don't
understand or would like more information about.
I will start the tape recorder now. stafi tape
ES_t
First I'd like to ask you some questions about English as a Second Language instruction, or ESL.
1. To what extent do ESL classes help Southeast Asian refugees find employment?
Many ESL classes that are offered meet for only two or four hours every week. lntensive ESL
classes would provide much more classroom time: twenty hours per week.
2. What strengths do you see for each type of ESL - regular and intensive?
3. What disadvantages do you see for each type?
4. What type of person, or group of people would be likely to benefit lrom the intensive
ESL?
5. Which do you think will help relugees to learn English better: to take only intensive ESL,
or to work lor a few hours every week at the same time they are taking intensive ESL classes?
Neutral Probes:
How is that?
How do you mean that?
What would be an example of that?
ln what ways?





Now let me ask you about some other types of employment related seruices.
6. When Southeast Asian refugee parents work, who usually cares Ior their children?
7. Could an employment program assist refugee families in finding safe, appropriate
childcare?
8. ls it diflicult for refugees to lind transpoilation to and from work?
g. How do most relugees who work get to work? Do they drive, take the bus, walk, or other
ways?
9.1 . . lf they drive: What enables them to buy and drive a car?
. lf they bus, walk, efc: Are there difficulties they f ace in doing that?
10. What could be done to assist refugees with their transportation needs?
11. ln what ways do you think an employment counselor could help Southeast Asian
refugees find employment?
Let me ask you about some specific things employment counselors do to help refugees tind
employment.
1 1 .1 . Job search skills training. Do you believe that employment counselors can be
helpful in teaching refugees strategies to find available jobs and how to apply for them?
11.2. Job development. Do you believe that developing a pool of available jobs for
Southeast Asian refugees can be helpful?
11.3. Vocational training. Do you believe that refugees need training in specilic fields?
1 1 .4. Employment follow up. After they become employed, do you believe that
employment specialists can help refugees solve problems that arise at work?
11.5. Other needs. Can you think of any other employment needs that an employment
counselor could help a Southeast Asian refugee with?
12. CI the services I listed:job search skills training, job development, vocational training, and
employment follow up (add any others the interuiewee mentions), which ones seem most
important to you?
13. Why do you think that's important?
14. Southeast Asian refugees often do not have access to the same sources of information
that job seekers who speak English well do. What types of information do refugees need to
Neutral Probes:
How is that?
How do you mean that?
What would be an example of that?
ln what ways?
Could you say more about that?
Anything else?
he them find e ment?
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15. What are some ways they can get these types of information and make use of the
information?
16. What types of things does an employment counselor need to know about the job market
for Southeast Asians?
17. How can an employment counselor best be sensitive to the cultural needs of refugees?
18. What does an employment counselor need to know about the social adjustment or mental
health needs of Southeast Asian refugees who have survived a war?
19. What does an employment counselor need to know about the loss of status that many
refugees face when they move to the United States?
Geleral needs
Now I've got a few more general questions.
20. Do you think racial discrimination is an important barrier to employment for Southeast
Asians?
?1 . What could an employment counselor do to help refugees deal with discrimination?
22. I know it's hard to generalize to all Southeast Asian refugees, but what do you think
motivates most refugees to accept work?
Examptes if asked: Money? lndependence? Personal values? Cultural values?
23. What kinds of things do you think keep some refugees from working?
24. What kinds of things might help them to look for work?
25. What do you think of requiring people to work in order to receive their public assistance
checks?
26. Would requiring woft in order to get their assiatance check be an effective way to get
more refugees into jobs?
2-7. When you think of refugee families that have employed members, what are some
characteristics of those families? ex. family size, age, education, engtish skill, car.




How do you mean that?
What would be an example of that?
ln what ways?
Could you say more about that?
Anything else?
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Now I'd like a little information about the expectations refugees have for employment programs:
29. With regards to supporting themselves and their families, what do Southeast Asian
refugees expect to find in the United States?
30. How are these expectations different from the the actual situation they find themselves
in?
31. What can an employment{ocused program do to address refugees' expectations with
regards to supporting themselves and their families?
l'd like to know what you think about existing programs that help refugees lind employment.
32. Are there existing services or programs that are successful in placing refugees in
employment?
33. If yes: What are they?
34. What do you think they do that makes them successful?
Finally, l'd like to know,
35. What do you think is the most imporlant priority to help refugees become employed?
36. What do you think can be done to help in this area?
Sfop tape recorder
I'll stop the tape recorder now, but I have just three more quick questions to ask about your
professional expe rie nce.
Professional lnformation: Write in information
35. How long have you worked with Southeast Asian Refugees?
36. What is your current job position or job title?
37. How long have you held this position?
OK. that's allthe questions I have. Do you have any questions or comments? I enjoyed talking
with you. Thank you very much for taking part in this interview.
(Te!! interviewee again how the information will be used, that the information they gave will be kept
confidential, and that the tape recording will be erased at the epnclusion of the project.)
Neutral Probes:
How is that?
How do you mean that?
What would be an example of that?
ln what ways?
Could you say more about that?
Anything else?
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Consent Form
you are invited to participate in a study of the employment needs of Southeast Asian refugees
in Ramsey County. You were selected as a possible participant because of your work with an
agency that provides services to refugees, and because of your knowledge of the Southeast Asian
corununity, and the issues facing refugees as they seek employment. I ask that you read this
form and ask any questions you may have before agreeing to participate in this study.
This study is being conducted by me, Nils Dybvig, as part of my master's thesis at Augsburg
College. I will be presenting the findings of the study to program planning staff at the
Minnesota Deparbrrent of Human Services, where I am working as an intern.
B ackground Inf ormation:
The purpose of this study is to gather information about the employment needs of Southeast
Asian refugees. The needs information gathered will be provided to the Minnesota Department
of Human Services to assist with developing the Minnesota Family Investrnent Program's
expansion to Ramsey CountY.
Procedures:
If you agree to be in this study,I would ask you to participate in an hour long, tape-recorded
interview. You are free to decline to answer any particular question, or withdraw from the
interview at any time. If you do not wish to be recorded, I am willing to interview you using
note taking rather than tape recording your comments
Risks and Benefits of being in the study:
There are no known risks of being in the study.
There are no direct benefits of being in the study.
Confidentiality:
The records of this study will be kept private. In any report that I might publish, I will not
include information that will make it possible to identify you. Tape recordings of interviews
and other research records will be kept in a locked file. The tape recordings of the interviews
will not be heard by anyone except myself and ]odie Eversman, my administrative assistant,
who will only listen to the tape recorded interviews in order to type a transcript" Ms. Eversman
will not know the names of the people being interviewed, and neither she nor I will discuss the
Augsburg IRB approval # 95-?6-1'
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recordings with anyone else. You will not be asked to say anything that could identify you
while you are being tape recorded. The tapes will be erased at the completion of the study, on
or before August 1st 1996.
Voluntary Nature of the Study:
It is up to you whether or not you participate in the study. You may skip any questions that are
uncomfortable to answer without dropping out of the research study. You may drop out of the
study by asking to end the interview at any time. Your decision whether or not to participate
will not affect your current or future relations with Augsburg College or with the Minnesota
Department of Human Services. If you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw at any
time without affecting those relationships.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is Nils Dybvig. You may ask me any questions you have
now. If you have questions later, you may contact me at (612) 822-6653. My thesis advisor is Dr.
Sharon Patten, and you may also contact her with any questions you may have at (612) 330-
1723.
You will he given a copy of this fonn to keep foryourrecords.
Statements of Consenh
I have read the information on this form. I have asked questions and received answers. I
consent to participate in the interview.
Signature Date
Signature of investigator Date
I consent to have a tape recording made of the interview.
Signature Date
Signature of investigator Date
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